MBH Board of Representatives
March 18th Meeting Minutes
By Kathy Potter
The MBH BofR gathered at the State Indoor tournament on Sunday.
The following clubs were represented:
Indian Trail- Faron Teague
Carroll Co- Jerry Denker
Summit- Jeff Friedmann
Buder Park- Darryl Cooney
Vic’s Archery- Dave Ritzer
IBH- Henry Houk

NODAHO- Jeremy Mason/Shawn Leeper
Willow Creek- Ryan Fitzgerald
Columbia Area Archers- Jim Sappington
Three Rivers- Marvin Cobb
Crossroads- Kaycia Woolsey
St. Louis Bowhunters- Bob Brumback

Carroll County Bowhunters submitted a bid for the 2012 MBH State 3D
Championship. The club proposed a 2 day event (August 11th-12th) to
be held at their range (Walnut Hills west of Carrollton on Rt E). A total
of 30 targets will be shot each day and center 12’s will be scored. There
will be a trickle start beginning at 7am on Saturday and will cut off at
11am. There will be a shotgun start on Sunday and shooters will be
grouped with their peers. The fee will be $35 for Adults and $20 for
shooters 14 and under. Carroll County will retain $10 of the adult fee
and $8 of the youth fee to cover their expenses. MBH will run
registration, provide awards and advertise in the RELEASE. Carroll
county will setup the range and provide concessions on the grounds.
Discussion was held regarding the bid and Marvin made the following
motion: MBH will pay 1 place for every 5 participants. A shootdown
will be held for any class where 5 (or more) places are being paid.
Shootdown scores will be added to the 2 day total to determine the
winners. Darryl seconded the motion, a vote was taken and none were
opposed.
Jeff made the following motion: MBH will pay 50% of the MBH entry
fee portion for adult classes. Ties will be broken based on total # of
12’s scored on day 2. Further ties will be broken at the discretion of the
host club. Ryan seconded the motion, a vote was taken and none were
opposed.
The bid submitted by Carroll County for the MBH State 3D
championship was approved.
In other business, the group agreed that MBH clubs may advertise in the
RELEASE calendar of events on competing MBH event dates ONLY if
they are listed prior to the MBH event decision.
The MBH State Indoor Championship for 2013 will be held on March
9th and 10th. Unless an alternate location can be identified, the event
will be held at Linn Tech.
Jeremy Mason made a motion to create a $400 budget for the Ways and
Means committee. The idea is to divide the state into sections and
provide MBH kits (flyers, banners, etc.) that can be used at events to
promote MBH. Jerry seconded the motion, a vote was taken and none
were opposed.
No bids have been received for an MBH State 600 round. Clubs that are
interested in hosting the event should reach out to MBH leadership.
Meeting adjourned.

